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a b s t r a c t

Ion beam sputtering has been extensively adopted for optical surface processing. Due to differences
between atoms in terms of atomic mass, surface binding energy and surface coverage fraction, the
removal characteristics of the solid compound materials will be diverse. This paper first developed a
quasi-atomistic model of the binary compound target and simulated ion beam sputtering processes using
the Kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC) method. Furthermore, the effect of atomic differences on the removal
characteristics was investigated. Finally, contrastive analysis between simulations and experiments of
fused silica using an Ar+ ion beam was performed. The simulation results indicated that the competition
between two types of preferential sputtering could cause the surface composition, removal amount and
removal rate to oscillate in the early stage and to be relatively stable after a period of time. Compared
with the fused silica experiments, the stable removal rate error of the KMC model considering the pref-
erential sputtering is 5.9%; however, the stable removal rate error of the KMC model without regard to
the preferential sputtering is 12.6%.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Ion beam sputtering is a physical process in which energetic
ions bombard a solid surface and then remove surface atoms. Rely-
ing on its atomic-scale removal capacity and non-contacting mode,
ion beam sputtering has been widely adopted to for the fabrication
of high-precision optical components [1,2] and the acquirement of
the ultra-smooth surface used in X-ray systems and deep/extreme
ultraviolet lithography [3,4], the production of ion-induced peri-
odic surface patterns [5,6], and manufacturing of nano- and mi-
cro-engineering structures if the beam is controllably focused [7,8].

The basic theory of sputtering removal of material was classi-
cally developed by Sigmund [9]. Stoyanov et al. [10] and Adams
and Vasile [11] have presented mathematical modeling and exper-
imental studies on the accurate control over the removal amount
of elementary substances by applying Sigmund’s formula of sput-
tering yield. Hartmann et al. [12] also used Sigmund’s theory to
build their Monte Carlo models for the sputtering procedure of
an elementary substance in their simulation studies on the forma-
tion of ion-induced surface patterns.
The principal ingredient of SiO2, CaF2, SiC, etc. materials that are
pervasively applied to optical elements is the compound rather
than the elementary substance. Atoms of different elements have
different weights, surface binding energies, surface coverage frac-
tions (which refer to the coverage fraction of each type of atom
on the surface), etc. These different physical properties, affecting
the interaction between impinging ions and material atoms, cause
atoms of different elements to have different removal characteris-
tics, such as removal amounts and removal rates. The effects of the
atomic mass and binding energy on the sputtering yield of com-
pounds have been reported by various scientists [14–16], and
Kudryavtsev [17] conducted a general mathematical derivation of
the effects of the surface and bulk concentration of different com-
ponents on the sputtering yield of multicomponent targets. Con-
currently, the Monte Carlo (MC) method is widely employed as a
random sampling and statistical method in simulating various
transport phenomena of particles and non-deterministic physical
problems. By virtue of the stochastic mechanism between the ion
beam and solid material atoms, this method is already in use in
ion beam sputtering simulation studies [12,13,18–20].

On this basis, to understand the differences of removal charac-
teristics in compound materials sputtered by ions, the Kinetic
Monte Carlo (KMC) method based on Sigmund’s theory is utilized
to computationally model the ion beam sputtering procedure of
binary compound materials in this article. Distinctions between
atoms of different elements are incarnated from three perspec-
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tives, including the atomic mass, surface binding energy and sur-
face coverage. Afterwards, we simulate, analyze and discuss the re-
moval characteristics, such as the removal amount and removal
rate, on a three-dimensional substrate model. Finally, this report
provides a contrastive analysis with the sputtering experiment in
which an Ar+ ion beam bombards the fused silica surface.
2. Methodology

2.1. Expressions of duality

For ion beam sputtering, the near-surface sputtering behavior is
affected by the properties of the incident ions, type and distribu-
tion of target atoms. Under the aforementioned sputtering theory
[9], the surface atom’s energy normal to the surface, derived from
cascades, must be greater than the surface binding energy (SBE)
when it attempts to escape the target. Thus, atoms of smaller
SBE can be sputtered more easily. Likewise, a lighter atom can ob-
tain more kinetic energy from cascades; hence, atoms of smaller
mass will have a greater chance to be removed. This phenomenon
that atoms with different masses and SBEs possess different prob-
abilities to be sputtered is called preferential sputtering [14,21,22],
which we call the intrinsic preferential effect (IPE) because of the
inherency of atomic mass and SBE. Due to intrinsic preferential
sputtering, the easier-sputtered atoms (smaller mass and SBE)
are given priority to be eroded. Therefore, the surface coverage of
the harder-sputtered atoms (larger mass and SBE) will increase.
Then, the percentage of the cascade energy received by harder-
sputtered atoms will increase, and these atoms will obtain more
opportunities to be sputtered off. We call this type of preferential
sputtering depending on the surface coverage the coverage prefer-
ential effect (CPE). Given the above, sputtering on the surface of a
binary compound AxBy is not only affected by the atomic mass Mi

(i = A, B) and the surface binding energy Ui but also the sputtering
time t and the time-varying surface coverage Si(t). Thus, during the
ion beam removal processes, the ‘‘removal’’ has different charac-
teristics due to atomic differences.
2.2. Calculation model for ion sputtering

To achieve a quasi-atomistic Monte Carlo strategy, the geomet-
ric model of the binary compound material AxBy is as follows: A
cube of size ‘LD’ represents an atom, and a solid-on-solid cubic lat-
tice is adopted as the material substrate, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Two types of atoms are distributed randomly at a certain percent-
age. The surface is defined as a time-dependent height function
H(x,y,t), (1 6 x 6 L, 1 6 y 6 L). At time ti, if a surface atom at posi-
tion (xi,yi) is removed, the height at this position is expressed by
Fig. 1. The geometric model of the compound material consisting of two types of
atoms: A (represented by dark gray cubes) and B (represented by light gray cubes).
(H(xi,yi,ti) � 1). Therefore, the removal amount unit area can be
represented by the variation of the surface average height HðtÞ,
namely, VKMCðtiÞ ¼ HðtiÞ � Hðti�1Þ. HðtÞ can be described as

HðtÞ ¼ 1
Ns

X
x;y2x

Hðx; y; tÞ; ð1Þ

where x is the partial surface region affected by incoming ions, and
Ns is the quantity of surface-atoms in this region.

For the Kinetic Monte Carlo modeling of the ion beam sputter-
ing process, we set the removal procedure as mainly a series of ion
sputtering events. Suppose that the number of events initiated by
one certain ion is N, and these N events constitute the ‘‘Event
Table (ET)’’ of this ion. The probability Pi(i = 1,2,...,N) of one event
being selected depends on its share of the whole ET [22]. The exe-
cution of each event corresponds to one certain surface atom being
removed. After that, the quantity and distribution of surface atoms
changes, and the surface topography evolves. Notice that the ET is
updated with every incoming ion.

In Sigmund’s sputtering theory, the material removal rate
somewhere on the surface depends on the deposited energy from
the incident ions, which release their energy with a Gaussian dis-
tribution [9]. As illustrated in Fig. 2, an ion with energy E and an
oblique angle h bombards the surface at the point O0 and pene-
trates along the incidence direction, i.e., the positive Z0 axis in the
local coordinate system O0–X0Y0Z0. At point O, as the energy scatter-
ing center with a depth d(E), its kinetic energy E is given according
to a Gaussian distribution that has a parallel width r(E) and a per-
pendicular width l(E) to the incident trajectory. The deposited en-
ergy captured by the surface atom i (A or B) at position (x0,y0,z0) is
DEi. If DEi > Ui, then atom i can be sputtered off, and the probability
is proportional to DEi:

DEi ¼
E

ð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p

Þ3rðEÞlðEÞ2
exp � ½z

0 � dðEÞ�2

2rðEÞ2
� x02 þ y02

2lðEÞ2

( )
: ð2Þ

Hence, we can use the normalized energy deposition distribu-
tion as the probability distribution of sputtering a single surface
atom:

Pi ¼
SiðtÞ � fi � DEiXN

i

ðSiðtÞ � fi � DEiÞ
; ð3Þ
Fig. 2. Schematic of the energy distribution of the incident ion and the induced
sputtering behaviors (e.g., A or B atom at site O1 or O2) as described in our article.
The red line segment stands for the incoming trajectory. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)



Table 1
Material parameters and KMC calculation parameters in single ion-pack sputtering.

Material parameters KMC parameters

A atom (Si) MA 28 E0 600 eV
UA 4.63 d0 10 LD
SA(0) 33.3% r0 5 LD

B atom (O) MB 16 l0 4 LD
UB 2.6 C0 6 � 107

SB(0) 66.7% D 5000 LD
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where Si(t) is the surface coverage fraction and represents the afore-
mentioned CPE. fi is the preferential factor and represents the IPE:

fi ¼ M�2m
i � U2m�1

i : ð4Þ

A larger fi indicates that the IPE is more significant. m is a con-
stant related to the ion energy, and its value could be taken to be
0.25 for low-energy ion sputtering (e.g., 600–1200 eV) [14]. When
m is certain, the penetration distance d(E) / E2m [14]; hence,

dðEÞ ¼ d0 � ðE=E0Þ1=2
: ð5Þ

During low-energy ion beam sputtering, the relationship be-
tween the penetration distance and the energy distribution width
is given as d(E) = 2r(E) = 2.5l(E) because of the property that d(E)/
r(E) and d(E)/l(E) do not change with E [23].

2.3. Model of beam characteristics

We regard the continuous ion beam as a series of ion packs,
each of which is composed of a controllable number of ions
possessing the same E and h. Every ion pack includes a total of C0

ions, and the dwell time of one pack is set to one second. For the
Gaussian beam, the average ion flux of a suite of packs with a
diameter D is u = C0/[p(D/2)2] ions � atom�1 � s�1, and the density
distribution satisfies a Gaussian density function gðxÞ ¼ ð1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p
p

rbÞ
expð�x2=2r2

bÞ with FWHM = 0.707 D, where x is the distance
between the ion and the center axis of the pack and x e [0,D/2].
Therefore, the material removal characteristics can be determined
from the sampling of incident ions, the calculation for the energy
received by surface atoms and the occurrence probabilities of sput-
tering events, the execution of specific events, and statistics on a
series of ion packs. The main steps are as follows:

1) Ion sampling: Set the ions of one ion-pack to the same ion
energy and the same incident angle. Select one incident
ion and its location via sampling according to the Gaussian
density function g(x).

2) Building the Event Table: The selected ion is incident to the
target model. Use Eq. (2) to calculate the energy (DEi)
received by each surface atom and record the atoms that sat-
isfy DEi > Ui as independent events in the event table (ET).
Therefore, we can determine all the atoms that can be
sputtered.

3) Sputtering event sampling: Use Eq. (3) to calculate the occur-
rence probability of every event in the ET, and use random
numbers to sample the probabilities. Thus, we can deter-
mine the quantities and locations of these selected ‘‘sput-
tered atoms.’’

4) Topography statistics: If an atom at position (xi,yi) on the sur-
face is judged to be ‘‘sputtered’’, perform the operation
(H(xi,yi,ti) � 1). Then, go to Step 1 and determine another
ion via sampling g(x). When all the ions of one ion pack have
been selected, run statistics on the execution results of all
the selected events. Thus, we can obtain an updated sur-
face/topography for every ion pack.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Simulation of ion beam sputtering

We started the KMC program to simulate and calculate the ion
beam sputtering procedure on a 5000 LD � 5000 LD binary
substrate model, for which the initial rms roughness was set to
2.5 LD rms and the peak-to-valley difference value varied in the
range of [0, 50 LD]. The oblique angle h with respect to the surface
normal was 0�, and the sputtering time t was 0–80 s. The solid
material referenced the fused silica used widely in optical
elements; hence, target atoms were divided into Si-type (A) and
O-type (B). Corresponding material parameters and beam parame-
ters relevant to the KMC calculation are listed in Table 1. We can
determine that the average ion flux in KMC processes is uKMC �
3.06 ions � atom�1 � s�1.The calculation results based on a 5000 LD
� 5000 LD surface are displayed in Fig. 3. The left column (a and
d) shows the initial surface without sputtering (i.e., t = 0). The mid-
dle column (b and e) and right column (c and f) show the surface
topography and the curve fitted from the central contour of the
removal pit after sputtering processes of 30 and 60 ion packs,
respectively. Thus, it can be observed that the depth of the removal
pit increases with the sputtering time (i.e., the quantity of
ion packs), and the removal amount unit area is calculated as
VKMC(30s) = 161.3 LD and VKMC(60s) = 309.8 LD. Furthermore, from
the two curves fitted by the central contour of two removal pits,
we can obtain Gaussian removal functions with FWHM30s = 2784 LD
and FWHM60s = 2679 LD, respectively.

3.2. Discussion on removal characteristics

According to Eq. (1), the surface average height HðtÞwith time is
presented in Fig. 4a and the surface removal rate RsurfðtÞ
ð¼ dHðtÞ=dtÞ representing the removed thickness unit time is pre-
sented in Fig. 4b. In terms of the two images, HðtÞ descends wavily
and Rsurf(t) oscillates clearly before t = 25 s. Additionally, 25 s later,
HðtÞ gradually enters a linear decrease, and Rsurf(t) stabilizes
around 4.95 LD/s.

Based on Table 1, both the mass and SBE of the B-atom are
smaller than those of the A-atom; hence, fA � 0.0878 < fB � 0.1550
between the preferential factors of A and B based on the descrip-
tion in Section 2.1 and Eq. (4). It is easy to see that B-atoms should
belong to easier-eroded atoms (EEA) and that A-atoms should be-
long to harder-eroded atoms (HEA). When B-atoms are removed
more rapidly because of higher IPE, the surface coverage of
A-atoms SA(t) changes as illustrated in Fig. 5. At the beginning
stage, SA(t) increases from 33.33% to over 50% rapidly, and such
an ascent of the surface coverage will enhance the CPE of A-atoms.
Then, this reinforcing bias toward HEA on the surface distribution
will boost the removal rate of HEA (i.e., A-atoms here), and SA(t) be-
gins to decline. However, when SA(t) decreases to some extent, the
intrinsic preferential effect (IPE, fA < fB) will accelerate the removal
processes of B-atoms again. Via such repeated ups and downs, SA(t)
can finally reach a relatively stable state. As shown in Fig. 5, the
surface coverage of A-atoms stabilizes at 46.15 ± 2.50% after an
oscillating process of approximately 25 s, which differs from the
initial 33.33%. It follows that the competition between IPE and
CPE of EEA and HEA results in an oscillating surface coverage
initially and eventually maintains the surface coverage of HEA at
a higher level than the initial state.

3.3. Experiments and comparisons

A series of experiments were performed in this article for com-
parisons with our simulation results. A Kaufman-type Ar+ ion beam



Fig. 3. Simulation images showing the 5000 LD � 5000 LD-sized surface during KMC ion beam sputtering. The upper row represents the oblique view of the surface with the
sputtering time = (a) 0, (b) 30 and (c) 60 ion packs. The lower row illustrates the shape of the removal pit, measured in LD, at sputtering time of (d) 0, (e) 30 and (f) 60 ion
packs. Inside, the red lines indicate the fitted central contour of the removal pit. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

Fig. 4. The time dependence of (a) the surface average height representing the removal amount, measured in LD, and (b) the surface removal rate, measured in LD/s. The
variate TS denotes the critical time transferring from the oscillating stage to the relatively stable stage.

Fig. 5. The time dependence of the surface coverage of harder-eroded atoms (i.e.,
A-atoms here), measured in 100% and seconds. The variate TS denotes the critical
time transferring from the oscillating stage to the relatively stable stage.
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with the energy of 600–1200 eV and the flux U of approximately
3 � 1015 atoms � cm�2 � s�1 was applied vertically onto the fused
silica surface with an initial roughness of approximately 0.87 nm
rms. The surface atomic density g of fused silica �1015

atoms � cm�2; therefore, the average ion flux uexp in the experi-
ments is uexp = U/g � 3 atoms � cm�2 � s�1, nearly equal to uKMC

in our KMC calculations.
The left column of Fig. 6a and c shows the unprocessed surface

of the fused silica. The right column of Fig. 6b and d presents the
measured removal results (via a Zygo GPI white-light interferome-
ter with a wavelength of 632.8 nm) on a 1 � 1 mm surface region
by Ar+ ions when E = 600 eV and t = 30 s. The average removal
amount unit area (i.e., the reduction of the average height HðtÞ)
is 53.8 nm, and the surface removal rate Rsurf is 1.802 nm � s�1.
Through the fitted curve of the removal pit, we can also determine
a Gaussian removal function with FWHM30s = 563.1 lm, partly re-
lated to the KMC results in Fig. 3e and f.

To further probe the removal characteristics under different
conditions, aiming at a binary solid material similar to fused silica,
we utilized the KMC program to simulate removal processes and
performed a comparative analysis with the experimental results.
In addition, to evaluate the effect of preferential sputtering on



Fig. 6. White-light interferometer images showing the 1 � 1 mm surface of fused silica by Ar+ ion beam sputtering. The upper row represents the oblique plot with the
sputtering time of (a) 0 s and (b) 30 s. The lower row (c and d) illustrates the corresponding fitted central contour.
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the surface removal characteristics, we established two different
KMC computational models by the selection of the preferential fac-
tor fi: a KMC model considering preferential sputtering (KMC_PS,
herein fA–fB) and a KMC model without preferential sputtering
(KMC_NO_PS, herein fA = fB). Based on these models, analysis and
comparisons of removal characteristics were performed.

Fused silica is an amorphous form of silicon dioxide with long-
range disorder and isotropy, and its interatomic distance mostly is
1.5–5.5 Å. Thus, the simulative cubic scale in our KMC calculation
will approach the atomic scale of fused silica on the condition that
1 LD = 3.5, Å = 0.35 nm. In this case, the initial surface roughness
2.5 LD rms in KMC processes is 0.875 nm rms, which is approxi-
mately equal to the initial surface roughness of our fused silica
sample (0.87 nm rms).

The selection of our KMC computational parameters all referred
to experimental arguments based on fused silica, and there is con-
sistency in the atom-scale and ion flux. Although the impact area of
ions is in the range of lm, limited by the computation amount and
the computation speed, while the impact area in experiments is in
the range of mm, the surface removal rate changes little with the
increasing simulation size based on our calculations under differ-
ent-sized conditions. Therefore, we can utilize the removal rate
to perform a comparative analysis between the simulation and
experimental results.
Fig. 7. Plots of the surface removal rate from three types of results for different time leve
the conditions that the time is 30, 45, 60 and 75 s and the energy is 600, 800, 1000 and 1
the energy of 600–1200 eV; (c) data calculated from the KMC_NO_PS model within the
separately the relative deviation distributions of data in (b) and (c) from data in (a).
In this paper, by orthogonally designing the experiment and
simulation, we have acquired three types of results for different
time and energy levels: the experimental result (EXP), the KMC re-
sult considering preferential sputtering (KMC_PS) and the KMC re-
sult without preferential sputtering (KMC_NO_PS). Features of the
surface removal rate for the three states are presented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7a shows the surface removal rate REXP from ion beam
experiments for t = 30, 45, 60, 75 s and E = 600, 800, 1000,
1200 eV. Fig. 7b and c shows the surface removal rate RKMC from
the KMC_PS model and the KMC_NO_PS model, respectively, for
t = 30–75 s and E = 600–1200 eV. The color distributions in
Fig. 7d and e express the distributions of the relative deviation dR

of the KMC_PS rate in 7b and the KMC_NO_PS rate in 7c from
the experimental rate REXP in 7a, that is:

dR ¼ jðRKMC � RIn
EXPÞ=RKMCj; ð6Þ

where RIn
EXP is the interpolated REXP. Note that the color, not the ver-

tical ordinate, denotes the deviation dR in Fig. 7d and e.
A comparison among Fig. 7a–c reveals that REXP and RKMC pri-

marily follow the same trend: the surface removal rate remains
almost unchanged with the changing dwell time but increases with
increasing ion energy. According to the phenomena reflected by
Figs. 4b and 5, after a period, the removal rate would remain stable
ls and different energy levels: (a) data measured from ion beam experiments under
200 eV; (b) data calculated from the KMC_PS model within the time of 30–75 s and
same conditions as (b). Additionally, the color distributions in (d) and (e) express
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at a certain level rather than oscillate with time. Therefore, the re-
vealed trend of REXP and RKMC corresponds with this conclusion.

The relative deviation of the KMC_PS result from the experi-
mental result d0R is 5.0–18.5% (Fig. 7d), and the average deviation
is 5.9%. The relative deviation of the KMC_NO_PS result from the
experimental result d00R is 5.1–29.7% (Fig. 7e), and the average devi-
ation is 12.6%. The main causes for dR is that our KMC removal
computation did not contain surface diffusion behaviors, which af-
fect the surface coverage of the binary material (i.e., affect the CPE)
and then affect the surface removal rate. A magnitude difference
exists between the experimental area and the simulation area
due to restrictions of the computation amount and the computa-
tion speed, which affects on the results and could be another
source of error. In addition, the assumption of certain simulation
parameters, such as [d0 r0 l0] in Table 1, could cause the deviation
of the simulative sputtering yield (the average quantity of atoms
removed per incident ion) from the real sputtering yield, resulting
in the deviation of the surface removal rate from the real value.

However, we can see from Fig. 7d and e that relative to the
KMC_NO_PS simulation, the calculation result of the KMC_PS mod-
el exhibits smaller deviations from the experimental results. In
addition, the vital role that the preferential sputtering effect plays
in the ion beam sputtering of binary materials it demonstrated.

4. Conclusions

This paper has utilized the Kinetic Monte Carlo method to
model the ion beam sputtering procedure in terms of atomic mass,
surface binding energy and surface coverage, and has studied re-
moval characteristics such as the variation of surface coverage,
the average removal amount and the removal rate of compound
materials in combination with experiments of fused silica using
an Ar+ ion beam. The following conclusions have been drawn:

(1) The competition between the intrinsic preferential effect
and the coverage preferential effect of harder-eroded-atoms
and easier-eroded-atoms causes an oscillating variation in
the surface composition, the average removal amount, and
the removal rate during the early sputtering stage and even-
tually results in a relatively stable state.

(2) Under different conditions of dwell time and ion energy, the
removal rate calculated by either the KMC model consider-
ing preferential sputtering (KMC_PS) or the KMC model
without preferential sputtering (KMC_NO_PS) follows the
same trend as the experimental removal rate determined
for a fused silica surface using an Ar+ ion beam: the surface
removal is almost independent of the dwell time (after 30 s),
but increases with increasing ion energy.

(3) Compared with the KMC_NO_PS simulation, the KMC_PS
model possesses higher precision with respect to the
experimental results and can better reflect the actual surface
sputtering processes during ion beam machining.

Although this study has elucidated some instructive conse-
quences by adding the preferential effect of the ion beam treating
the binary compound material to our Kinetic Monte Carlo compu-
tational model, the absence of a surface diffusion mechanism,
re-deposition mechanism, secondary sputtering, etc. causes our
simulation to have a certain error. Therefore, adding more atomic
mechanisms to the KMC model to further understand the various
surface evolutions during ion beam sputtering would be an inter-
esting investigation.
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